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VOLUME X 
Publtshed by 
THE CLASS OF 1938 
Rhode Island College of Education 
Ednor. EVELYN M 'A·ALSH 
A~;~. ·~!(' Edotor, SUSAN E BRECKEL 
Busones~ M.l•1agcr, ROSE \VA TERMAN 





To the chen shed memory of two who have en· 
hanced our College experience and enriched our 
lives by the beauty of their philosophy, by the 
power of the1r teaching, and by the nobdtty of 
the•r characters, we of the Class of 1938 dedicate 
thts tenth volume of the Rtcoled 
"After all1t seems to me that the greatest f1ne art 1n this world 
IS to live l1fe beau tifu l ly" 
"Th2 human spint IS something they never can calculate on and 
that is my armor" 
President's Message 
To the Class of 1938 
The College Faculty 101ns me 1n send1ng to each gradu-
ate a message of greet1ng and of congratulat1on, wi th the 
hope that 1t may remind you of our fa ith 1n your abd1ty, your 
purposefulness, and your eager des1re to render helpful ser-
VICe for the benefit of Rhode Island's most precious assets, 
the children and youth of our State 
JOHN LINCOLN ALGER 
Dean's Message 
To the Class of 1938 
The f1eld of educat1on 1s d1v1ded today mto many camps, 
-the various groups involved professmg to seek the soc ial 
good However, it must be remembered that a worthy SOCie ty 
apart from the moral rect1tude of the 1nd1viduals who com-
pose 1t IS an anomaly 
Young teachers, hold your pupils to 1deals of personal 
v1rtue You are commissioned to "mstruct others unto JUS-
tice" 
CLARA ELIZABETH CRAIG 
Board of Regents 
His Excellency, the Governor 
ROBERT E QUINN 
His Honor, the lieutenant-Governor 
RAYMOND E_ JORDAN 
H1s Honor, the Ch1ef Justice 
EDMUND W. FLYNN 
D1rector of Education, the Honorable 
JAMES F_ ROCKETT 
Bu::lget Director, the Hooorablc 
HENRY J LEE 
HonorJble 
MISS MARGARET 5 MORRISS 
Honorable 
MISS EDNA KROENER 
Honorable 
MR. JOHN F BROWN 
Honorable 
MR_ JOHN E MEADE 
Honowblc 
MR HAROLD Q MOORE 
Doros D Aldnch, PhB 
Re9•strar 
GoorgeH.Baldwon,BS 
Prole<>sOrofRhodelslandEducafiOn 
Moldred E. Ba~!o<'tt, AM 
Prof~sor of Ho>tory 
Fr.eda M Baxt, BCS 
Clerk 
Bcr1ha M B Andrews, AM 
Profe<>sorofPhysKaiEducatoe>"l 
GraceEB·rd,Ph.D 
Prof6SarofEducatiQI1aiP5ychology 
15 
W (hr.slona(arlson EdM 
ln>tructor in BooloQy and Penmansh;p 
/1.\ary E L009hrey, AM 
lnsuuctor•nRomanccLanguagcs 
Mary M Lee, EdM 
As~•stanl D•nKior of Tra•nong 
16 
G.letano Cav•tclua, AB Cath.cr•n• M Connor, AM 
Prol~:;or of Roman<c Language ProiC$:;or of Hostory 
Fredcrork J Donovan, AM 
Prolcs:;orofEngli:;h 
Joseph R Lunt, EdM 
ProfessorofS.c:cncc 
John F. Me ;o...crn, BBA 
A_ountant 
Mary E. rvt.Jkepca~e, Ed.B 
Lobrarian 
Warren J. N)'!>trom, AM 
111structor on Geograp!ly ar.d Ho~Tory 
17 
Danocl H. O'Grady, EdB 
lnstructorinPhysoralfducatoor 
Corina F. Papino 
P•anist 
Amy A ThomP5Qf\ AM 
InStructor m Engl•!.h 
RuthM_ Ranger, B.LI 
ln!.tructorinPubli<Speak•ng 
RoseSn.:II,EdB 
Assistantl•brar~an 
18 
Adcla•de Patterson, EdM 
ProfessorofPubh<:Speaking 
John Rawdon 
lnstructOf mArt EducatiOfl 
6C111amin G Suxla", AM 
Profc<;()fofEconomicsat>dSociology 
AIKe L. Thorpe, AM 
lnstructorinEogli<,h 
Charles W Uodcrholl, AM 
Instructor in Mathematoc 
Eugene Tuttle, AM 
Jr of School Management and 
Elementary Education 
•'Auy A Weber, AM 
Professorofo\.-...themat 
19 
Henry Barnard School 
Mary T. Thorp, Ed.M Pnncipal 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
MargueriteBrennan,Ed.B 
JamesF Duffy,AB 
ElizabethS Ferguson, BS 
WinifredEGieason,Ed_M 
Nelson A Guertm, AM 
LucyT Hanley, B.S• 
Inez E Jordan, Ed_B 
Avis G Marden, EdB 
Mary A McArdle 
John G Read, A M 
William£ Sloan 
Lillian£ Swan,EdB 
Mary R Thornton, Ed.B 
English 
Latin and Algebra 
Substitute Teacher •n Home Economics 
Social Studies 
French 
Home Economics 
Mathematics 
SociaiStudiesarx!ReadingCiinic 
English 
Science 
lndustriaiArtsandPhysicaiEducatronforBoys 
Act 
Music 
ELEMENTARY GRADES 
TheresaBarone,EdM 
LinaF Bates 
Marjorie L Bean, AM 
Edith Bernstein, Ed B 
MargaretG Butler 
MaryGColton,EdB 
MaryA LEaston,EdM 
M MonicaEuart,EdB 
Frances( Fennessey,EdB 
PrudenceD Fish,EdB 
Ruth E Herxlerson, Ed B ~ 
Kathleen F Kelley, EdB 
Marian A MacMillan, EdB 
MaryF McGuinness, EdB 
FlorenceG Meister,Ed_B_3 
EmmaG Peirce,EdM 
EstelleM Robert,EdB 
Helen M Triggs, Ed B 
lsabeiMWcxxlmance,Ed.B 
•On leave of absence 1937-1938 
=Unt1l April, 1938 
3 From April, 1938 
Grade 3 
Grade 4 
Grade 5 
Grade 1 
Clerk 
Grade 5 
Children's School 
Physical Education 
Grade 5 
Grade 2 
Assistant 
Grade 4 
Children's School 
Director of Reading and Writing Activities in Chil-
dren'sSchoolandGrade1 
Substitute Assistant 
Grade 2 
Grade 1 
Grade 6 
Grade 3 
20 
Critic Teachers 
tMarguente Brogan, Byf1eld School, Bristol 
tBertha A Burnham, Central Street School, Central Falls 
tMarguente W K1ng, Hugh 8_ Bain Jr H1gh School, Cranston 
Eleanor F Sheldnck, W1lliam R Dutemple School, Cranston 
Mabel R Stevenson, Garvin Memonal School, Cumberland 
tEis1e I. Jordan,CentraiJr HighSchool, East Prov1dence 
tNellie M. Reed, Grove Avenue School, East Prov1dence 
tFranklmF Fortune,SaylesvilleGrammarSchooi,Lincoln 
Henrretta Mellor, L1ncoln Memorial School, Lmcoln 
tMarronE.Ciarke,SheffieldSchooi,Newport 
Elizabeth Baldw1n, Garden Street School, Pawtucket 
tAnnaJ Burns, Prospect Street School, Pawtucket 
Jenn1e E Cashman, Samuel Slater Jr. High School, Pawtucket 
tFredenckGregory,SeniorHighSchooi,Pawtucket 
tGertrude B. Heckman, Baldw1n Street School, Pawtucket 
E.MddredHdi,Pawtucket 
Elizabeth L Jenney, Samuel Slater Jr High School, Pawtucket 
Mildred H Atwood, Sackett Street School, Prov1dence 
tEdnahL Brennan, Gilbert Stuart Jr H1ghSchooi,Prov1dence 
tManeV Cah1r,V1neyardStreetSchooi,Prov1dence 
!Gertrude M Carmody, Samuel W Bndgham Jr H1gh School, Prov1dence 
tRosanna C. Flanagan, George J West Jr_ H1gh School, Prov1dence 
Cather1ne M G1bbons, Bndgham Jr_ H1gh School, Prov1dence 
lsabeiLGormly,PomtStreetSchooi,Prov1dence 
tLou1se M. Heffernan, Academy Avenue School, Prov1dence 
tMary H. H1gg1ns, Roger W1ll1ams Jr. H1gh School, Prov1dence 
Lucy W House, Temple Street School, Prov1dence 
Ailee M. Kmyon, George)_ West Jr. H1gh School, Providence 
tBentleyMack1ntosh,HopeStreetHighSchooiAnnex,Prov1dence 
Catherme E McCormack, Regent Avenue School, Prov1dence 
tMary A McCusker, Nathan B1shop Jr. H1gh School, Prov1dence 
Margaret G. McKenna, Summ1t Avenue School, Providence 
Gertrude C Miller, Oxford Street School, Providence 
Kathenne M. Murray, Old Webster Avenue School, Prov1dence 
HelenJ.O'Bnen,Windmii iStreetSchooi,Providence 
tHenry K_ Sears, Hope Street High School, Providence 
Dora Sherman, George J West Jr H1gh School, Providence 
Eileen L Sm1th, Esek Hopkins Jr H1gh School, Prov1dence 
tMary A Galiano, Bayside School, Warw1ck 
Jess1eSBerry,BradfordSchooi,Westerly 
Mary A Canavan, Crompton School, West WarwKk 
Lena B Ford, Harris Schoo!, Woonsocket 
~ed for one semester 
Deceased 
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In the Lull of the Winds 
Onthecrestofahill 
In breathless stillness 
You peer anon 
Amongthe!one!y,lovelyhdls 
Taking comfort from the1r beauty 
And heart from their wh1spers 
The amorous, yet teasing 
Swaying of trees 
Theprovocatlvekissesofwindinyourhair 
The delightful frolicking of life under your feet 
Soothes you 
And blows wafts of dreams about you 
Until 
You finger deftly 
Threads of memory 
WCNen warmly into 
Thefdmyveilofthepast 
Then the delicate veil rises 
Yousee thecampusbathedinmoonlightglow 
Lightstreamingacrossitsgentlelawns 
makingthemsilversorceressesofnight 
You see the stately green treeswh,chhoverclose 
To those dusk brown paths 
Whichhavebeenhugge.:l 
By the tread of womed ones -and 
Tramped by the hearts of happy ones 
You see the campus in mid of w1nter 
Tenderly caressed by fluffy 
lmprintsofMotherNature'ssubstance 
the esplanade glazed 1n the heat of the sun 
-with green things all about 
Sweating with life 
Yousee etchedonyourmemory 
In finesse unsurpassed 
The pathos, laughter, struggle 
and wh1msy of the Human element 
Passing through the doors of this haven 
Youfeel ·thema1esticqualityofitsbeing 
The throbbing of 1tsreality 
With pulsa ting suddenness 
The veil falls 
Asharpwindrisesoverthehill 
~~r;i;;e: ~::;f;r~~~~~~~ ~~~~~d memory 
Asyoustealone lingering glance about 
Then-you turn sharply 
Ar.dskimbreathlesslydownthelongverduredsteep 
Swiftly but surely 
Headlong -into the wind 
And the valley 
And life 
CATHERINE M_ CURRAN 
23 
BEVERLy LINDA BARBE~radford 
r~~c~~er~:n~r•ll~l~.nap:;l ~~~: 
24 
RITA M BLISS 
12·\WrntcrStrcct 
EILEEN DOLLINGER BROWNIN< 
Hop~ Valley 
25 
SUSAN ELIZABETH BRECKEL 
WhrtmarshStr~t Providence 
MARY ELIZABETH 8YRON 
Ill Re!.t'rvorr Avenue Provrdence 
KATHRYN MARIE (ARLEY 
520 M.inton AvenU< ProvodencP. 
AGNES GERTRUDE CAVANAGH 
40DoverStreet Providence 
MARGARET AGNES CASSERLY 
25 Huxley Avenue Providen<:e 
~/a~.:,:~~~~~~~; 2~~~.~~=~i1Ri: 
latoonsC -
tood,2; 
M.iyDay, 
~)'b£~:,,:;~"'~J;,~~ 
2,3 
26 
TERESA MARIE CENAMI 
Provu:lenc 
MARIE THERESA CLAIR 
Provodence 
STELLA MAE CLARK 
16-, Pr.ncetonAvenll! Prov '>nee 
Student Councol, 4; Nature Club, 2, . 
z:,it~~4; ii 3z:: ~~~g~~~~~~L~~ 
2, UoJ>cr at Commenc"">ent, I, 2 
27 
fo.\ARGUERITE L C.ARK 
6-1 Dartmoutf· Av<'fl~ Pr011odenc 
ass Socoal Commortee l Nature Club 
Prosmat(,.d, :), ·1, Program Comm•t~ee 
Lhaorman. All CoiiC9e Revue, 2, Alpha 
Rho Tau, { Rofii'Ciub, 1, 2, 3; Kmsprots, 
1 May Day, 1, 2, Daow Cflaon, 2; U!.her 
at Commencement, 1, 2 
ALMA VERONICA CORRICAN 
69 Church Stre<:t P,;~oag 
ROSAUE ELEANOR CORKERY 
58BurnsideStreet Provodence 
Student Counol, 4, Delegate to N~-w Ef'l9-
lard Conference, 4, Anchof, 2, 3, 4, 
Columnost, 4; RIColed Art Edotor, 4, Na-
ture Club, 2, 3, 4, Or,Jom,;to( League, 2, 3, 
I, Le Cerde Franca•s, 4; II Corco'o M~n­
zono, .;, Hosmer Musoc Club, 2, '• 4, G 
Club, l, 2, 3. 4, President, -1, OpereTta, 2; 
All College Revue, 2; KmSprots, ·I Basket CATHERINE o'v\ARY CURRAN 
ball,2, ',-l,M..;yDay,2;DaowCha"\2 62 South Stre<-1 Woonsocket 
28 
BARBARA MARY DOLAN 
MendonRoad C\omberlandHill 
MARGARET MARY DRENNAN 
18 Columboa Heoghl$ ShanrlCKk 
Class Socoal CommoiiC<", 1; Dramato 
League,1,2,3,4,Dramat•cLeaguePro 
dvctooos, 3, IICircoloWoanzont,-t; AI! Col 
leg.toRevue,2; R,fleCiub, 3, 4; Kinspnt$, 
4; W!ay Day, 1, 2, 3; Da•$y Cham,2, UY>er 
at CommeocE'rl'l!1rlt, 2, 3; R•119 Comm•nee, 
3; Stunt N•ght, 3; Song Comm•ttee, I, 2, 
3; D('9ree P1n Commmee, ·1 
GRACE M. DURFEE 
SeapOWet Avenue 
MARY ELIZABETH EAGAN 
71 Lon.,.,'OCX!AveotX' Providence 
MARGARET FRANCES EARLEY 
254Wa<JlingronSrreet Providence 
~~1~2 :~.~~!~f~~:.'~: 
Soccer,l,2 
30 
MARY CATHERINE EMOND 
81 Dunnell Aven<.o(' Pawru(ker 
CATHERINE JANE FARRELLY 
i3A Lisbon Street Providence 
NatureC!ub, 1,2, 3,4; !ntemationa!Re-
lations Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club, 1, 2, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Swimming Club, 2; 
Konspnts, 4; Soccer, 1; Golf Club, 2; Ma, 
Oay,1 
31 
ALICE ROBERT A GALLAGHER 
25PolkStreet Provodence 
BARBARA LORETTA GARNER 
396PiamStreet Provodence 
MIRIM\ REGIS GEcx;HEGAN 
84 Andem Street Provu:k·n~e 
FRANCES ELIZABETH HARRINGTON 
%Central Avenue East Provodence 
ROSE A GERBER 
6) Emehrn Street Provodcnce 
32 
ELINOR MAY HAWORTH 
;3Un•ooStrC('I Londalc 
VIRGINIA HI( ,INS 
l·llle.kw•thStre'l 
33 
\'. t 
'"'· Pad T M ay, 
VIRGINIA JANE IBBOTSON 
111 Juch.on Sucet North T"'~rtoo 
Class Treawrcr, 2, ), I. RKoled Sc<rc 
taryTrcawrcr 1Dramatrclcague l 
Krn';Df ts I May Day I 2 > Mar~hal at 
Commcnc('mcnt, 2, 3 
LUCY ISOBEL JACKSON 
18·1 Nrnth Street Providenc~ 
Studef11 Counol, I, ~. Nat1.1re Clr.rb, 2, -, 
~: 'DS:~7; 3~~~.l~:-~· ~~; 
MusicCillb,2,3,4;GieeCillb,3,.]; Krn-
<;prrts. 4; May Day, 2, 3; Stuot Nrght, 
Song Commntee, 1 
34 
MARY KATHERINE JOYCE 
79Tra>kStrcet Providence 
HELEN JOAN KELLY 
125 Park Street P~wtu k<'! 
35 
BEATRICE fi<AVER" KNO\VLES 
1 Pcrkon~ Avo,uc Nanagansctt 
Natun•Oub, 2, Alpha Rho Tau, ·1. Rofle 
Club, , Konsprot~, ·1 
MARY JOSEPHINE LYNCH 
Ne~>pOrt 
JUN~ MYRTLE MAINE 
3 Jay Street Wc~tcdy 
Kms.prots, 4; Play Day, I, . Mu~" Club, ·1 
HELEN H MAHON 
101 L"xJin Avenue 
36 
GILDA ROSARIA MARIE MARTONE 
578 PrOYidenceStreet WestWarwi ck 
DORIS FRANCES MILLETIE 
70 Tremont Street Cenlral Falls 
37 
EILHN TERESA M,-VEY 
7-1JohnStr~t ValleyFal1s 
VIVIAN IRENE MORRILL 
Shar~nock 
4, 
~; 
RUTH JOSEPHINE MULVANEY 
65 CiydeStreet Pawtucket 
DOROTHY ANNA NELSON 
Ken~<)n 
Yon<,pnts, ·l, Basketball 2, ); May Day, 
38 
DOROTHY L O'BRIEN 
86GardenStreet Pawtucket 
ELIZABETH LILLIAN O'CONNOR 
133 Univer~<ty Avenuf' 
ELEANOR (HRI5TINE PATTON 
" Ceoual Avenu<> John~ton 
39 
40 
JANE LEWIS RHODES 
](Grant Aveni.>€' LonWale 
Dramat•r Lo?ague, 2, 3, •I; Kinsprits, 4; 
May Day, 
MURIEL GLADYS RICHARDSON 
!76 Terrace Aveour CransiOO 
REGES MARIE RYAN 
342 Glenwood Avenue Pawtucket 
41 
ANTOINETTE SCUr\GIO 
498Piaonf<eldStreet Prcvlen<e 
DOROTHEA ROBERTS Slv\ITH 
12 MadoloQn Avenue Cen!ral Fall~ 
HOPE SENECAL 
9S2M,ncraiSprongAvo No Provodcncc 
42 
LEONA ROSALIND SMITH 
236 Si~th Stree1 Prov•dence 
43 
SOPHIE l STIZPECK 
1·13 hergreen Street P.:owtt.vket 
P~<5tllato>d,3,·1;Dramatocleaquc,•I,R•fle 
(l.b, 1, 2, 3,4; Soc(er, 1, 2, Wom<>n's 
AthletiC Assoc•at•O<l, 3, ·1, Basketball, 1,2, 
3, ·1, Stunt Night, 1, De9ree p,,.. Ccmm•t 
tee,4 
RUTH CAROLINE MARGARET SVENSON 
6.~ Ardoerle S1reet Prov•dence 
ROBERTA BALDWIN THAYER 
29 Grove Avenue Cranslon 
44 
JEAN ELOISE TOBIN 
71BurtonSt rcet 
ROSE WATERMAN 
32 Uruon Street East Greenwich 
Anchor, I, 2, 3, Alurrmi Edotor, 3; ln-
ternatoonaiRelatoonsC!ub,I,2,3;Pns-
matood, 2, 3, ·I; Soccer, 1; Teoni~, 2, 3, 
B.ldmmron, 3; May Day, I, 2, 3; Ricoled, 
4,BU":>•~~~r 
EVELYN 1\-'v\RIE WALSH 
96 P<~VoiKlll Av('nuc Rumford 
KATHRYN HELENA WATHEY 
6Wollow$ucet 
ROSE KEEFE IA'ILSON 
Bndgcton 
PAULINE LAURA V•/UNSCH 
151 Warwick Road P<!Wtu~kct 
Women'~ Athletic A$soci<ltion, 3, •1, Na 
ture Club, 4, DramatK League, •1, Ora 
malic Produc!I()OS, 4; II (,.colo Manz011o, 
4; Hosmer MU$00: Cloh, 4; Glee Club, 4; 
Rolle Club, I, 2, 3, 4, Kn>5Prots, 4; Bold-
minion, 4; Basketb.JII, I, 2, 3, 4; Soccer, 
I, 2, 3, 4; Paddle Tenno~, 4; $peed>all, I, 
4; Fisrball, ·I; Oaosy Cha•n, 2; Play Day, ANTHONY EDWARD AGATIELLO 
1,2 CJBourneSrreet Bristol 
46 
LEROY EDWIN ALGREN 
$.-!und{'~town 
CORNELIUS FRANCIS COLLINS 
4) V{'rnon Street 
JOHN L BERt, 
StaffO<dF<Ml 
FRANCIS XAVIER FALLON 
Pa"tuket 
LOUIS ANTHONY MOIO 
72 Canton Street Prov•dcncc 
GILBERT J JOHNSON 
IHEarlyStreet Provu:lcnce 
48 
BRUCE CROSSAN OSILVIE 
61 RO<:ky Poult Road R1verv•cw 
Charle~ Carroll Clt•b, ·1, Farm1ngton Nor-
mal School, I, 2, 3 
JACK D. ROBERTS 
:XOHarrisAvenue Woon~ket 
Ex 38's 
DORIS COOPER BEAUDREAU 
OLIVE CONGDON 
OSEE DANA 
RUTH FARROW 
LILLIAN GRANT 
MARGARET JOHNSTON 
IRENE KEE PEDERSON 
AVIS LOVELY REMINGTON 
HERBERT SKIPP 
THELMA WALSH 
EMMA WORDELL 
GRADUATES OF OTHER COLLEGES RECEIVING THE 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION DEGREE 1938 
JAMES VINCENT CARROLL (Holy Cro~s CoU(>9el 
WALTER WILLIAM SIWICKI (Provodeolce Coll(>9e) 
49 
Retrospect 
We have passed fourhappyyearshereat theCollegeofEducationand 
On September 12, 1 )34, we presented ourselves, a bewildered lot, plunged mto 
a group of strangers Happily there was a tradition here at College which took care 
of us in this SlllJation Each of us was adopted by a Sophomore sister or brother who 
supervised our onentat10n and acquainted us w1th our status as Freshmen Cur S1ster 
Class gave us a party which delighted us by 1!5 novelty and which provided our first 
opportun1ty to meet theent1re faculty, via the receiving line Our return party in the 
Eager to display our initiative, we volunteered to take over the first class issue 
of the Anchor A talented group was selected to echt the paper and we as a whole 
.:::ooperated 1n supply1ng them with contributions The result was not only most credit 
able to us, but also provided a challenge to the upper dassmen in their succeeding 
ISSues 
By June 1935 we had become thoroughly accustomed to our college environment 
active participants in the various extra-curricular fields, and conscious of a new sense 
to be the gUidmg spints and for some of us this was a double duty as the new class 
was larger than our own by half We enterta1ned our charges w1th a court trial pro-
followed by dancing and refreshments We had become proficient in this sort 
This second year required much of us in an intellectual way 
tensive 
Our Sophomore week was a 1oyous time 
live Luncheon; the ~;opht>moc'e ,ss,,e of TheAnchoc pleased 
memorable Soph Hop brought the week to a fitting close 
thn!ling 
Although we seem to be concluding, we have not even touched upon that which 
by many of us is considered the most important event of our We 
So close did we come to gaining it that a dispute arose 
50 
.'Is to its ownership. However, when that hectic day ended, we were still anj for an-
otheryearremarned,almostanAnchorCiass 
Our Junior year was the most maturing in its influence Attitudes, points of 
view. even personalitres changed in that wonderful year of actual teaching experience 
Many peo;:>le told us that we would never be the ~arne again after our training, and 
we are not the same We departed students, we returned teachers 
The newly established Blanket Tax went into effect in January Anxious for its 
success, we set a precedent by paying it one hundred percent, in spite of the fact that 
its benefits would not be felt until after half of our Class had left for training The 
last Friday 
won a glorious vrctory in winning Stunt Night; we set an extraordinary precedef"lt in 
lun:::hing the Semors; we garned the prize of prizes, the long coveted, the hard sought 
after, the fairly won Anchor 
Half a class of post-trarning Senrors demonstrated the metal of a true Anchor 
Class as the early months of this year flew by in anticrpatron of the Class reunion in 
February Cur Senror men drstinguished themselves in sports through the fall and 
wrnter; Semor members of the Dramatic League were outstandmg rn this season's pro-
c.:!uctrons; every clu~ rn the College, with one exceptron, had a Senior president; indeed 
we may say wrthout concert, that we conducted ourselves so worthily as to command 
therespectandadmirationoftheunderclassrnen 
How time has skidded on Mercury's feet since February' Sittings for 
photographs, plans for Senror Demonstration, May Week, for Song Contest, for 
Stunt Night, for all the innumerable events that are attendant upon Commencement, 
Day 
it revived 
and recorded for us. Now as we approach Commencement we give to another Class 
theAnchorthathassymbolizedanddistinguishedus Weleavetooursuccessorsall 
the roys and the sorrows, the memorres and the tradrtrons of Seniordom. We take up 
the challenge of our great professro.; wrth the satrsfactron that our lives here have 
been full, though we "shall not pass thrs way agarn" 
51 
FRANCESE HARRINGTON, 
VIVIAN MORRILL 
Thought -Time 
What I Think Of When I Think Of 
52 
John Berg 
JuneMaone 
GraccRafanello 
LowsMooo 
FlorenceSau!'l(krs 
lsabeiZweir 
MuroeiRo<hardson 
ElozabethO'Connor ~:~~[0;~~~~~~§:,;;,':,:::: ~'""'""'' '"" Phyllos$wanson Vorgonoalbbotso  
'"~~""""''~ Doro~Molletrc 
RUihSvcnson 
lrencJcrrer 
MargarerE.-.IIy 
PaulmeWunsch 
Lu,yJackson 
Ja,kRobcrrs 
Elinor Haworth 
AlmaCorrogan 
AloccGallagh;r 
And rheseour thoughts of 'l8 
Ourvoocedodeasofnearones 
Tc·labornow-
andnomoredreams 
CATHERINE M CURRAN 
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Katydid, Katydid 
And now Katydid is grown up and we really don't feel any differently- we laugh 
JUSt the same and we cry JUSt the same- -perhaps we are JUSt the same (with a bundle 
of professional att1tude tucked away for safe keepingl. .... _ .. We have many, many things 
to remember and we hope we'll have many, many years to remember them in, so now, 
JUSt in fun, let's run to Dame Katydid and ask her (in all her obnoxious wisdom) to 
peer into the future for us- -say fifteen years hence ......... A pirouette of smoke curls 
dances before me and twists into a m1st, the haziness slowly fades and then-disap-
pears. ........ Now I see- -Superintendent Jack Roberts 1nterviewing prospective candidates 
for teach1ng positions; he looks comfortable .. _____ Eieanor Patton baking a cake; she 
seems contente<L.._ .. Rosemary Cole tucking little Joe into bed for his afternoon nap 
_ Miss Cuzner count1ng dimes. .... -.. Aima Corrigan plant1ng snap-dragons m front of 
her petite maison ......... Antoinette Scungio explaining harmonic mmor to a roomful of 
p1ano enthusiasts. ........ Dr. Evelyn Walsh, B.E, B.A., ME., D Ph, Dean of G1rls at Rose-
wood College._ .... -Marjone Rdey tellmg Freddie to be sure to bring home the bacon ..... _ 
Professor S1nclair still giving a def1nition of Sociology ______ Mary Joyce, Barbara Garner, 
Helen Harrington, and Rosalie Corkery lett1ng Rice Flakes fall over a bridge table_···-
Virginia Higgins doing setting up exercises. ....... .Virg1nia Ibbotson mathemat1cally plan-
ning a budget (now it isherownl .. ....... Ruth Thomas developing a film (yes, she really 
has a "Candid"l... .. _ .. Tony Agatiello {believe 11 or not) henpecked ......... lsabel Zweir, Rose 
Wilson, Mary Gallagher, Frances Harrington and June Maine sunn1ng themselves at 
a camp in Florida ......... Susan Breckel reigning as the successful hostess of Kentubreckel 
.. Mary Howe and Jean Tobm sponsonng a tea for Maestro Frank Fallon .... ..... Margaret 
Casserly and Agnes Cavanagh serving as pres1dent and v1ce-president, respectively, 
of the Super-Active Parent Teacher Association ......... At t1mes my vision d1ms a bil-
l can scarcely see Pauline Wunsch because she is far away in New York as is Mary 
Lynch who is Scientific lnvest1gator of B1rds and Beasts 1n London, Englarl(l ..... -.An 
adorable Madam in gingham house frock making fudge is Marion Baker (of course 
Marion is making the fudge l ......... There is so much action and vitality among the g1r ls 
at Getupanddoit University it is d1fficu lt to distinguish their president, Dr. Catherine 
M. Connor, from the students. .... _.Everyone still thmks Mane Clair is a vociferous noc-
turnal companion. ....•.. M1riam Geoghagen running Ye Olde Book Shoppe ........ Beatrice 
KnO\vles supreme in her kingdom by the sea ........ .Stella Clarke indulging in cooking les-
sons. ........ Esther Lecht contented mathemat1C1an. ........ Evelyn Lynn organizing the Ener-
getic Roller Skatmg Rinkelets. ........ l can see -Rose Waterman and l1ttle Rose as styled 
counter-parts. ........ Phyllis Swanson and Elizabeth Readiocruising in the Mediterranean ..... _ 
Dot and Leona Sm1th wish they were w1th them ........... " 'Jf I could be w1th thee' says she" 
thinks Cunn1e Kelly ..... Mr. McEntee acknowledging his candidacy for the pres1dency 
of the United States. ....... .Successlul Junior H1gh School teacher of History and Allied 
SubJects is Kathleen Sullivan ......... Prof. Baldw1n, former mayor of Bristol, pres1d1ng as 
Mayor of Woonsocket... ...... ! can see- Teresa Cenami and Dot Berry, arm in arm, talk-
ing shop (and other thingsl.. ...... Kay Wathey and Roberta Thayer in gym clothes... .. . 
Frances Ratt1gan and Reges Ryan modeling for McClelland Barclay ......... Mr. Rawdon 
pa1nting to his heart's content (undisturbedl ......... Dot Nelson dissecting 1nsects in her 
own lab ......... Frances Coffey and Frances Noon as proper co-matrons on the Committee 
for the Care and Upbringing of Foundling Disillusioned Animals. Louis Moio still 
{Continued on Page 781 
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And We Lifted Our Voices In Song 
Fresilman Alma Mater 
Oeo::kated to Dr We-ton 
Words ~Em•n 
Mu: lnteg<>r Vot<t 
Freshman Cheer Song 
DedwatedtoProfc-.wrBr<Mn 
~~m· =~•~a~~~eCh .rSong 
Chorus 
Owerwothu~for theclassof'lS 
Comeroow,govearovs•ngcheer 
letthehollsofdearoldRhodyrong 
Wothvo.cesloudandclear 
E'enthehc<rv'nsw•thovrpraise<.WIIresound 
SoallwothFrcslunen>hout and song 
ForUsandR ICE 
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SophomoreCI~CerSong 
Dedocated toCharlesO Ethof'r 
B<t~onbugle all arrangedbyA.ntoinene 
Scung.a 
R.l CE_ Allhailtoth€ 
AllhaoltotheeR ICE 
''""" RICE AllhaoltothPe 
Allhaoltoth R t CE 
Sl1ip of hope, Sl1op of peJ-~e 
Steerll'iontotheportsofsur(f'S 
WepledgeourfaothtoR t C E 
Dedc.:uedtoProfo:>o·JrEimerS_Hogncr 
Mu>o: Th·· ROS<!ry 
Worch Cath•r.,wCunanandEicanorRae 
Qn Alma Mater lkar our claom 
Wcc()ITI{'tOprai<,~·thyglor<Qusnarne 
And fa,thfuldaughtCr$thilll fore'erwe'llbe 
Weh ·'IOrth~R.I C.E 
Junl<.lr 'htrSong 
Oej,rated 10 Mo 
M' 
Y(>a,rah,rarfor19.l8 1 
Asw~ mar.h tov• tory 
Foght"'g woth sporot~ bold 
Formstandsourlmcofblvc 
Forfoyahytoyou 
All for our olle<;etruc 
So•w•ngthl'flandsingthcn 
For the~olvdiltldthebiU( 
Fnrth<·J)l'ppy<,nappyJunicw 
Ar>dour.oll'-"9<'dcar 
So ho>~' our colo" 
Ho->t tlwmlwj• 
Hurrahforl938' 
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Diary of the Anchor 
July 8, 1937 How hot ot os0r1 th•sStatePoer' Theyareafraodsomeonewoll hndmt',butnoonelooh 
ar an Anchor here 
Orolx>r 11,1937. It isgrowongcold_ lwooc!erhowmuchlonger lwollbeexpenedrosrayhere Some 
peopl1 don't se:m to know that Anchors have feehngs 
Nc...ember26, 193-; Today I waso;hc"n to the student bojy Therewasanoth-_rAndl01' there He was 
muchbwrandstrongcrbutnotone-halls.cref•nedaslam Thest~nts\'.ereallscrambhngfor 
hom I k'<'lwhull I <an'tbear tothonkthar I havea,val l'mb<J.:k here on the park I "onder 
what they've don<: woth 11om lr'sall s.c conluWlg, I ·an't understand ot 
IV!arch 29, 1938 Today I was5hov>n agarn to thesrudents That other Anchor waso'r around I guess 
hewas0<1lya bluff However, l'mafra•d no one hkesmeanymore Theydodn't pay¥Y-/at!entl0n 
tome I'm back on thepo$1 ar the State P1ernow lt'sgrowongwcrm, thovgh,s.c I don't mond '' 
May U, 1938 I went on to Collcgc today to have my pocturc taken woth the Cla~s I felt a lottie bot 
outofpla( becau>e I dodn't haveaCapandGown 
"Aa1 20, 1938 I went to a dance' I was all decked out on blue and solver I had a worxlerfultm-.eevcn 
though I wasthCO!tlyooe thcrewhowentstag 
Juno 1, 1938 I'm brcathle • woth the exotcment of these Ccmrnen<:cment a<:tovotoes They tell me I 
am goo"9 TO be the Scn>Or Mas.cot at the Song Contest tomorrow I Joke these Seno01s 1 hope 
th gov me toaCias$"'howo be as nice wmeas theyha\ebeen Class Day osalfl'l(st hcreaga•n 
lv..Y, lv.c'rcnotsoompat ~1° 
Re lrded fOf me by my caretaker, 
MARGARET CASSERLY 
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Anchor Classes 
CLASS OF 1930 CLASS OF 1933 
CLASS OF 1931 CLASS OF 1935 
CLASS OF 1932 CLASS OF 1937 
CLASS Of 1938 
AsFreshmen,whatinSpiredus'-theAnchorl 
Wh~tgoal,asSophomores, f,.edus'--theAnchor' 
Theklogsuspense-
What recompense' 
The baHie done-
What glory won> 
AsJuniors,whatacquiredus>-theAnchor' 
C ooperate-
Howsoughtweunderclasssupport'-theAnchor' 
What target of theor light reton'-the Anchc-r' 
In precedent 
lsrnterestSpent' 
Inertia SpUrn 
Wnatsp>rrtearned' 
Abolrsh'ereaslrght,dostOI'I---QUrAnchor' 
H owrelegate-
1/intere-;trny<l<.lrfateisnil-pOOrAnchor' 
Thenyou)o')Urpurposel>av( fult<lled---.-.sAncl>ort 
Shall we be last 
As Anchor Class' 
Postenty 
Toknowofrhee 
Asobsolete' OrchalleogestriP--theAnchrr' 
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Senior Class Will 
Be it hereby orda1ned this 2nd day of June, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-
eigh t, year of the Lord, that the following provisions be du ly fulf1lled and acknowledged 
under penalty of mental and physical oblivion 
To Dr Alger...... . .. a tiny wh1te card engraved "We are grateful" 
To Dr Cra1g...... .... ..our fmest memones of R ICE 
lo Professor Brown .as1lver" teachingat R. I.C E."anniversarytrophy 
To M1ss Lee ..... _ ·-· .. . ___ the golden opportunity of teach1ng under the watch-
ful eyes of a roomful of trainmg students who have 
To Profes50r Smcla1r. 
To Mr Baldw1n ... 
To M1ss Cu::ner ...... 
To Mrs_ Andrews. 
littleblacknotebooksal!ready 
.... ... an ampld1ed "end of theperiOO bell" 
. ... another n1ece to keep him posted 
__ flny bits of choice news wrapped in fun and t1ed 
with a bnght green ribbon 
two thousand gallons of effervescent pep to be par-
taken of 1nherclassessotheycankeepupw1thher 
To Professor Tuttle .... ·-···- ·--·-·······aperfect registerandamOOelclass 
To Dr Ross._... ....................... .. ... the correc t answers to all her questions 
To Professor Patterson .asecretaryandapa1rof roller skates 
Jo Mr. Rawdon . a class of creat1vely endowed students 
To Mr Nystrom .......... -·-·--·- ·-· . ___ scholarly d1ssertal10ns on world problems To M1ss Baxt... .. _________________ .an amplif1er or telephone m every room 
To Mr Eth1er .testbooksgaloreandatestcorrectingmach1ne 
To Professor Lunt .. . a whole class without a sense of humor 
To Miss Carlson. _.a medal for chapel attendance 
To Professor Weber. .three cheers for exactness, promptness, and stnct 
To Dr_ Weston 
adherence to all rules and regulat1ons 
.bigger and better bushes and trees on the campus 
(Woe to the Freshmen) 
To Mr. McEntee ..... ______ ............. a rury-l1ke class who w1ll render the correct verdiCts 
To M1ss Loughrey.......... .un cordon rouge 
To Professor Bassett .afternoon tea at three 
To Professor Connor...... .a lengthy Itinerary which will cover the ends of the 
To Mis5 Ranger ..... _ 
To Mr. Underhill. 
earth (ifshewilltakeuswdhherl 
_. .... english theatncs brought nearer home 
.an enlarged mathematical crossword puzzle filled 
w1th loganthms 
To Dr B1rd............ --·-------·-·-- -·-·a rack m the box w1th arm fulls of tests 
To M1ss Makepeace .... - .... - ·- -·- a little buzzer wh1ch will say sh 1 sh 1 
To Professor Donovan an encyclopedia of memory select1ons 
To Miss Thompson .. perfectcopyreaderstorelieveher 
To Professor Cavicchia ___________ a warm room If he doesn't appreciate it, the class 
To Miss Langworthy. 
To Mi5sWalton 
To Miss Melrose. 
will 
.a super-vitalized group which will do 1ustice to "1, 
2, 3, and a polka step" 
.a psychological treatise ent1tled "Why I Am Glad 
You've ComeBack" 
..a collegiate body of perfect singers who get the song 
the first time 
To Miss Snell... .. .............. a noiseless typewriter 
To Mr_ McGovern .... - .... - ______ a banker 
To M1ss Aldnch ... a machine with which to write all A'5 on our tran-
script 
To Profe550r Waite .a box of chalk for lend1ng pllrposes 
To Mi5s Thorpe ............. _ .. unt1l .-mother year the dl5tmction of Ce1ng the 50le 
To Mr_ O'Grady. 
To Mis5Papino ..... _ 
surv1V1ng K1nspnt 
.the leading role m a "mid-Victorian" meiOOrama 
...... 3nelectric piano for campus occasions 
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President 
Vice President 
Secretary .. 
Senior Class 
.Margaret Casserly 
_.Mary Howe 
_, ... Alice Gallagher 
Treasurer ·- .Virg1nia Ibbotson 
Co-Chairmen of the Social Comm11tee. _Frances Coffey_ Frances Noon 
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I, Mary M. Gallagher, bequeath to Helen M Murphy the unrestricted use of the 
especially soft couch 1n the "Rec" room between the hours of eight and nine o'clock 
A.M.,which!havemonopo!izedduringthepastyear 
!, Leroy Algren, do bequeath to Martin O'Neil, the anx1ous moments and nerve-
racking hours accompanying the means of transportat1on to the basketball games 
I, 15<3bel Zweir, do will and bequeath to Florence Andrade the distinction of being 
the only Jamestownerat R I. C E 
I, FlorenceM_ Saunders, wd l to Eleanor Crandall of the class of '41 the distinc-
tion of inhabiting the country acres in the most remote corner of the state 
I, Evelyn Walsh, bequeath to Silvia Kniznik the "Ricoled" Room on the third floor 
wllh 1ts dusty flowers, ironing board, and various other embellishments 
I, Kathryn H. Wathey, do bequeath to Mat S, my pngle bells and all that goes 
w1th them 
I, Pauline L Wunsch, bequeath to Edith D Parks, my independent spirit in the 
hope that she will prof1t by it 
I, Ruth C Svenson, bequeath to Dorothy McElroy of the Junior Class the privi-
legeofsingingthehighnotesintheGieeCiub 
I, Margaret M. Drennan, do bequeath my interest in Art and Architecture to 
Helen Freeborn, '40, who shows signs of appreciation along these lines 
I, Jeanne D. Bla1n, bequeath the problem of parking a car to Xenia Kulick 
I, Kathleen Sull1van, bequeath to whom 11 may concern, the art of keeping peace 
inthei.RC 
I, Grace Rafanelh, will to Connie Santoro a one-year's subscription to the "Provi-
dence Journal" so that she can do the cross-word puzzle 
I, Esther G lecht, bequeath to Edith Sonkin, Sophomore, my brilliant ideas in 
class 
I, Margaret F Earley, do will the position of riding on the school bus to anyone 
who r~a5r~iEn~a~1a~~~ueath the task of making up menus for Nature Club parties 
tomymostwelcomesuccessor 
I, Mary C Emond, bequeath to Ann the privilege of being called Em-ond- Emin 
Emond and Esmond, anything but-E-mond 
I, Rose K Wilson, will to "Dot" McGuire and "Jerry" Monticone the use of my 
empty lo::ker in which to store their cherished possession 
We, June M. Maine, Beverly Barber, Catherine Hepworth, will to incoming Fresh-
men from Westerly our reserved seat on the 7:30 local 
I, FrancesE Harrington, bequeath my literary ambitions to Edith Poor 
I, Marion E Baker, will our mutual interest, in a yellow shp of paper to Mary A 
McElroy, a member of the Sophomore Class 
I, Vivian Morrill, will my valuable notes to anyone interested in claiming them 
I, Frank Fallon, will and bequeath to Adam lmbriglio those long awaited packages 
of Chesterfields, loaned piecemeal to me during my hectic days as a Junior 
I, Mary L Howe, will to Rita D Black, '39, the pleasure Pl of eating mashed 
potato and gingerbread with a tablespoon on the day of the Sophomore luncheon 
I, Helen Mahon, bequeath to anyone interested the space I take up in the photo-
graphic darkroom 
I, Frances Rattigan, will to some in-coming Freshman my "wig" which has kept 
my classmates guessing for four years 
I, Rose Gerber, bequeath to anyone who wants it the job of taking courses with 
everyone in the College 
I, Barbara Dolan, will to Xenia Kulik my interest in yacht clubs 
We, Eileen McVey and Mildred Odell, will and bequeath to our successors the 
tremulous privilege of introducing each play to a full house 
I, Muriel Richardson, bequeath a chair that will not catch stockings to anyone 
who may be interested 
I, Virginia Ibbotson, bequeath a comfortable chair on the first floor to anyone 
whohastowaitaroundtheschooleverynight 
I, Ruth J Mulvaney, will to anyone who wants it my as yet unpublished book, 
"School Tickets How to Obtain Them and Stdl Keep Friends" 
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nam~' Helen E_ Roger5, bequeath to Mary C. Roger5 the ta5k of carrymg on the family 
l, Ro5e Waterman, will and bequeath my height combined wi1h that of France5 
Noontoanypet1teper5011 you'llneeditl 
l, Dorothy H Berry, do bequeath my ability to blush at the rr.o5t 5urpri5mg mo-
menl5 to Jane !aye, whow1ll guard 11 well 
I, Mary J Lynch, will to AIKe Otto of the Sophomore Cla55 my ability to wake 
up when I get up f1ve day5 a week 
I, Rosemary Cole, will my morn1ng raunts to Helen Murphy 
I, Dorothy A Nelson, bequeath my long 5ehool day to Elsa Schu5ter, another long 
d15tance commuter 
I, R1ta Bliss, do bequeath my daily morn1ng po5it1on at the head of the 5tairs to 
anyonewhoget5 1n eorly enough to greet everyone else 
I, Stella M. Clark, will to anyone w1th a wooden locker, my t1n locker No 5C() 
I, Rosal1e Corkery, bequeath to Jean Corkery the luxury of having a locker all her 
I, Alma V Corrigan, do will and bequeath to Franci5 Collin5, my place in the dark 
room and my mortgage on the enlarging machine 
I, Barbara Garner, bequeath to Barbara Geoghegan my uncanny ability to amaze 
~hf~h 1ah~~; n~e~L~~~:~~~~~it~~~Wh;nFr~5 ~~~~Su~~ar~;s~nd~~~t5~~ one 
I, Catherine M Curran, bequeath to all key-hole peekers my fun at playing 
"Katydid" 
I, Margaret Ca5serly, bequeath my interest in peace and all that goes with it, to 
lorraine Tully 
I, Marie Cla1r, will to whom 1! may concern a copy of "Are You Li5tening" 
I, Elinor M. Haworth, bequeath to anyone who de51re5 1! my ability to doodle while 
thlnkt~r~~~e5 M Coffey, will to a deserving undergraduate the ability to "make" the 
locker room between classe5 to snatch a bite of lunch 
I, Cunnie J Kelly, will to any Pawtucketite my unused seat 1n chapel w1th the hope 
thebusseswillbemorereliable1n the future 
I, Agnes G Cavanagh, bequeath to anyone who 1n5i5t5 upon spelling his name a 
certamway, all the1nconveniences I have been put to because lleavea"u"outol my 
name 
I, Elizabeth L O'Connor, do hereby bequeath to the undergraduates my deep 
appreciat1onofpleasantdayswiththematR.I C E 
I, Alice Gallagher, do wil l and bequeath to some unfortunate member of the Jun-
ior Class the ta5k of taking attendance "correctly" at Senior Demonstra t1on 
I, Mary B Sweeney, bequeath to Mary Davidow the privilege of chmb1ng the stairs 
once a week for the purpose of rehear5ing w1th the orchestra (or perhap5 I should say 
"stnngensemble"J 
I, Eileen D Brown1ng, bequeath my favorit~ seat on the bus to any incoming 
Freshmanwhode5iresit 
I, Kathryn M Carley, do will and bequeath to Anna Mathews the ability to lead 
the line to the most popular of clas5rooms- the cafeteria 
I, Cathenne J Farrelly, do bequeath to anyone com1ng here from R I State, the 
confus1on of an lfregular program 
I, Dorothea R Smith, bequeath to any Junior my little ta5k of leading the 5tu-
dentseveryThursday1nsingmg 
I, Leona R Sm1th, will to a per50n who likes a leading role in a play my one line 
in the Senior Play 
I, Rege5 M Ryan, do bequeath my 5ehool picture5 to the college in general 
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I, Mary Readio, bequeath my empty seat in Chapel to Joan Coffey 
I, Phyll1s Swanson, do bequeath to some shy Freshman my unfailing habit of laugh-
lngoutloudatthewrongtimeduringdass 
I, Lucy Jackson, bequeath to some amb1tious Freshman, the ability to breathe 
deeplyfromthediaphragmatleastonceeachday 
I, Miriam R Geogh~an, do will and bequeath m,'>; art of ris1ng at 8:30 and mak-
mg chapel at 859 tomys1ster, Barbara, of the class of 41 
1, Mary P Dowling, bequeath to Miss Cuzner a ti11e for a song fif she ever gets 
t1me to write the lyrics)- My Dime Is Your Dime 
I Ruth G. Thomas, bequeath to whomever can use it to the best advantage, my 
permanent excuse from Chapel on Tuesday mornings 
I Henry Donatelli, bequeath to Jim Donaldson the conllnuance of paying IDe 
fmestoMissCuzner 
I, Eleanor Rae, do bequeath my oracular vocabulary a Ia Mrs Malaprop to anyone 
wish1ngtoimpressthe1ncomingFreshmen 
I Louis Maio, bequeath to George Connor, '39, the honor of being class grind 
and pefslt, and thereby the feat of being graduated while still a Freshman 
I,SusanBreckel,bequeathtosomeunsuspectingJunior, theinitialletterofwhose 
family name is in thefirstpartof the alphabet, my seat in the first row on the center 
aisle 
I, Beatrice T Knowles, do will and bequeath to Barbara Tefft and Helen Mellon 
thendeonthe"Dinkie"everymorningandnight 
I, Eleanor Patton, bequeath to someone with a car, the rob of carrying row-boat 
oorstoand from school forcertainschooldances 
I. Bruce C Ogilvie, bequeath my Maine style of walking, termed a Moose lope, 
toRayFerri,'41 
I, Marguentel Clark, bequeath to Ruth Hazledine the extra space in the locker 
roomrrovidedbymydeparture 
I, Helen Harrington, bequeath to Roberta Benoit, '39, the pleasure of not finding 
a singing book under her seat 
I. Mary Joyce, do bequeath to AI Cohn, '40, my literary style 
I, Antoinette Scungio, will to Cecil Lariviere ten quires of manuscript paper on 
which to write future R I C E Alma Maiers and Cheer Songs 
I. Teresa M Cenami, do bequeath the "Anchor" to whomever promises to write 
edito<~als for every issue 
I, Grace M Durfee, bequeath to Lois Almy my room at the Y W C A during 
her train1ng, and hope she has as many good times as I 
I, Gilda R Martone, do bequeath the privilege of sandpapering the lunch room 
chairs to Mr Kinq of the Freshman class and he may thereby raise himself in the es-
teemoftheR ICE girls 
1, Doris Millette, do beQueath to any deserving (;I) underclassman the privilege 
of playing extem,)()raneously for chapel 
1, Dorothy O'Brien, bequeath my chairmanship of Social Committee of the I R C 
to some member of the dub who will find it necessary to learn the art of making tea 
for groups of thirties, sixties, hundreds, etc 
I, Jean Tobin, bequeath to Rita Black of the Junior class the duty of solving the 
unanswerableproblem,Ouirons-nousapresladanse 
I. Cornelius F Collins, do bequeath to future transfer students all the joys Pl 
and plea~u~es of trymg to make out an accepted progra:n each seme~ter 
1. Lucille Mannmg, bequeath to some fellow Thesp1an the art of swooning in the 
next Shakespeare production 
Witnesses 
AGNES CAVANAGH 
CATHERINE CURRAN 
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Signed· 
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Vice Presi:lent ... 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Junior Class 
_.Norman Green 
_ .Sylvia Knisnik 
How To Be A Junior In One Easy Lesson 
<JO<"I(lbefore,and 
fessionalpointofview 
2 To5trmui.JtC rntcrest rn thcJunooryear 
To prepare 
IWhat,rlOprctures)J 
Today Cll" le<>son rs about tlw Cla~s of 1939 at RhCYJe l~larld Col'\'9'' of ECwatoon Wrll \'<J\' opm 
yourOOoksroP~c Oh,l~youh;rvethemopcn Wellrhen,re.Jd 
Once uoon a trmc, a ~tyle was started nus style had ~thong to do wr1f long s.k1rts In 1898, 
Juniors blessed long sl:orts rhar conce.:~led knockr"9 knees Today, Junoorsarekepr buw bliltnrng 
the noise on radraw P•P!'S KNOCKINGKNEES NON CONTAGEOSUM os not resrwred to Jo.m>or~. 
but no matter how many trmesyou have been affl"ted, \'OU may have rt agarn 
foundarnongJunoOrswhoare Praclicc teaching 
1 Pranocetcaclnn<Jassrgrorncnt,plvs 
2. Fatalday,plus 
3 IJ..'hrtcnessaroundthccollar 
1 More practice 
2 Trarnrng 
One more rne apablc aflh t•on rs CLASSRING EXCITEMENT! TIS CONTAGEOSUM 
SYMPTOM Ele>trCKiofCia<.:>Rir>g(ornmittee 
CURE Pur· ha<oe of one g~rol('l, ruby, <~melh\'l-1, ony><, or sapplurc ~lone on "rnre gold, ~CII(w gt'!d 
p'arinum, •lvL·ror m·k.el ITh" may comeearkr for 'J0(11(' If nor,"' w~rned )'(lO..I 
Al.;.ngsomewl>~rc m.r •n J~nuarv, whenh~lfol )'O.n ria's ·~ rrac1or roans"er th{· --all, c~agrcar 
experience Probably, rhe grearc~r uper<eOCe, next ro a 1ob, or Commencement, 01 Cap and {_;u,.,, 
Day, or an •mr<>rtanr lcllcr, or a d•.-wnond ""9 '"a velvet lx»c, ·~ rhr rlmll of )'(lO..Ir year, rhr Jun•or 
Prom When ha~l•sgonc, you'll 
You'll be rhr.lled 
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How To Be A Junior In O ne Easy Lesson 
10 fond you kr>01v the nam< of everyone on t<J'.'' la>s for tl f.r~t tomt You'll be %-ked ~nd 
p a >d !( ovcthear frank ntH <ros "our of tl mou!l of bat>~". for Barn;~rd w• be }OUr per•,ona 
'f><-flffi('l1f Y011 WI kr~.w II' p<Up tl< puptf I 1 ol• I ffi(-rl Yr I woll kr<M' 11 bia<~ 
bl,lr >!ornate as rl pr0\lorl9 ground for yo.u a!! 1Tlpt~ I< mul<1te , r 
wol " owl.ul your n .uh~ I >k f,k, adc>al lrugg I tw n the'" Tl '< w•l a tm wl 
-, ~~ rlo " dates lor an '"''""9 meettng wolh II m rra'""'9 Th '' uh< wol' be of n< 
<('Quln <: d ea hone ·~not r~'(Juned to tell ht~ RIO'>! ;>musong vxperi<' , and of c h Jn los, y u 
Jrt prcmo;edtawsadung fromexressovehtlarity 
Y 1 woll nto ><tt( W<ll tOVVOUr Ia s banquet and yo<t m; mr :lc 'w.ll )n a Ma• em 
au )1/l.'.a; Wk. L "'Ptns R, ed. Plr <:."'9\\ k l 
l9 Prod.tt l onPar andl P.1 YJwl a lg 
a,J!<•m nt that YQJr m t <ro ' the• 5amc You'l r wo)(>• '" June and"' 't ven k YW 
I >prne:l; no r w d I y«t a tt nb11 t e any red 1 t 1 o 1 h ' s le>.,; 1 It vn h av( 00 )Ill a p.1 ' ~ f '-' 
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Sophomore Class 
President .. 
Vice President . 
Secretary .-.. ···-····-····-
Treasurer ·····--·-····-····-··· __ 
Chairman of the Social Committee. 
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Peter Farrelly 
_ ___ Margaret Kenny 
__ .. Cecile LaRiviere 
____ Thomas Bannon 
_ __ _ Evelyn Coupe 
Sing A Song Of Sophs 
I 
()penu•'9 Chorus 
•Sc('(l(' Apa,ntedb.lckdropof R I C E At 
e<>ter.a*".reneofr,,-,lySophornores. 
)- .,.81tofewoql.lilff 
~~ ~i~ .. "V~~t~ ~%..~' 
SoosH•e·.oo<;~uflhe$opf•' 
Tt,.. Prof,w.:re on the"'>al'l<llll'll'i 
Tor'l•nguprhemark-.. 
Thc~w~reonlho"ampus 
hldulg•r.g.,lsomelarkl 
Tl,·cloxkuponthesteeplo 
Wil,bear"'90UI arh•me_ 
Who>nuptumpeda$ophomore 
Andturnedba•kthet•me' 
IStag<• bch•nd barkdrOp os ollumoned, and we 
<;ee the Class of '•10 on a Frod.ly mornong •n the 
Musoc Room Ba(kdrOpd•s.appearsl 
II 
"When Do We Eat)" 
PRESIDENT FARRELLY 
ThcquesroonnowbeforctheCiass 
Onwhochwe mll'>l tudlcoous.lypass-
KIBITZERS IHEATHERMAN, GRIMES, et aU 
Andtu1kralwearerorhcnthdegree; 
\lo/hat •sll •Swe; lctus!>E'e 
FARRELLY 
lf~wouldplea:.erocca~oeyourchatter 
Wcmoghtget5()1ll(.•wherew•ththemaller 
Vlllwh,altera'l,,ssomplyth•s-
N""'hsrenclol.e, awoxddon'rmrss 
Sr>allweiNveabloronourel;Cul<heon 
Byla•hngtoholdtheUSU<~I$opllluncheon) 
•Tremmdous rea-:toon from Class ftnally 
brOt.lghtundercontrol 
CHORUS OF CLASS 
Foodrsalw~~fcod I()( thought, 
Andthoughtthat'sratherloud, 
Especoatfy when 11 ·~food 
To~oetbcfOfeacrowd 
Psycho'09ynowrcUsusthat 
Ourmany,many$Crllot'S 
Arequotcresponsobleforon 
D•v•duald•ffercnces 
Andaswenotwoarealoke 
~t"'~~~ ~:;;~,ag;~t mutton cotd-
Ar>elsomea<upof tea 
DELICATE FEMALES fled by DOROTHEA I 
Our Preference 
De<:rdedly 
Astomula1"'9 
Cup of rca 
MORBIOITESILedby"A">tudentsinHealrh) 
Bur thm~ of the caffein' 
Yourmonalhealth)'QII'IIstain' 
PLAYBOYS I PRESSER, YOSINOFF, & Col 
Whyh.wealurn-heon,anyhow) 
'Twollon!ybethc5ameoldchow' 
EVELYN •Notre belle dame o;ans rranquoll11el 
Pcrhapsyoum.;,yknowbest 
Thenv.hatdo~$lJ99est' 
PLAYBOYS 
ro~·~~""~~ ~~r:a.~, ':k1S::'d pa, 
Theexpc<>sesofaband 
T!oilt""'tdma~('OUr$ophHOpgrand' 
HERCHEN 
I prote<.t' And ldod€-laom 
Thatil;.umptUOI.!Siun<heono;houldbeour 
a•m' 
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UN~-.R~ g;:;;z;E 
We knc,"Who~do_~ogn •u I~' 1 
SENTIMENTAL FEMALE rRecuatM .Jnd wlof 
Aword,dl>ar.l.h<onlillf.'S,dolpray 1 
Thoso>amomenroosd.Jy 
The-.l~oltomedoqu ld)p.!SS 
And5001l"e'llh.~>eto<); to 1,)<, 
•AIIglancean><oou>ly at IO<k 
Solo\1 1 
YourarconlyaSophomoreon<:c, 
IOrelseyou'reatclroblcduo "I 
Profcssron.llly 
Weare\.eardwr;afrcrtl truth 
Rcahst~<al!y 
Wearcs•mplylov.r~gouryourh 
IWothfee:rngl 
Youthwollnorrcturn; 
Letusnotll~oPUrn 
letusonagcbcablcrordlccr 
Uponalunchi.'OI1VCrysele<:t 
A luncheon 
~0w~~:n~~ ~•ld hold 
BACCARI 
:;',;;t~~;l!~·s.;,~:~,~~~:,nllenr 
SENTIMENTAL FEMALE 
A luncheon 
Tomuochon 
And pour mmern'ry'smold 
MOONEY 
Burnotll'ltherafetcroa 
\'1/hered.lolyreognshysteroat 
SEN~~~~ FEMALE 
To munch on 
EVE~~~har you$hooldbesclldl 
Thanksforyourtomelynote 
We'llputottoavcrc 
Now, all'" favorwoll~.ay"Yurn" 
Andea.:h~:lmayS~Ykhosthumb' 
CLASS 
~"~:r~~::· 
Wedonorknow 
~ultu~~ngtr<.K'weknowquotewell 
Tomunrhon 
Is really rather swell' 
IThe915bellrrnQs General<,<u/fle "Meet 
ingadrourne:l"Fadeout) 
Ill 
"H•ttono The Obiectove" 
•m~~:,~ ~ ;:,,: a~~,';,'~-~~!~~ ~~~~~~,~~ 
:~;o ~e~!:~e./~e: t~~71:cJ~~o~~ 
tremely wan, os the ck-ar lass of 19-V 
CHORUS 
Toe.erySophtht·refallsrhelor 
Ofbe•ogp'a<e1.natOUQh!.pOt 
An:lul"'ck-rgoongamodofiCatoon 
Ofthethlfddegree•nterrogatoon 
Unfortunately 
A Soph mu~t be 
Astorehou:.eofgen ... al.-uhure 
And50corne<,th•st~tl•keavulture 
Tope.·krheo;ubsraoceofh,sbra•n 
And t•mularecerebralpam 
tConrmuej on paoe 74, 

Sing A Song Of Sophs 
Contmue~: from Page 72 
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Freshman Class 
Prestdent -~··-·--····-·----·--··--·-·· _ .Daruel Kttchen 
Vt:e Pres• nt --···--·----- .Eitza'>eth C.x 
Secretary .A.nn~ Emon 
Treasurer Metro Kwa~n• I-
Chairmc1n of the Soc.tal Commtttee___ .Barbara {;e-)ghegan 
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Excerpts From The Freshman Journal 
SEPTEMBER 13th, 1937 On thts ramy morning in September, one hundred and 
fifty Freshmen entered the halls of R I. C E and thus began thetr respecttve college 
careers As the month progresses, we Freshmen get tnto the swtng of thmgs and 
come to enJOY the acttvtties of the college Barbara Geoghegan ts elected chairman 
of the SoCial Commtltee at the ftrst organ~ zed class meetmg 
SEPTEMBER 29th, 1937 Demure mtsses htdtng behmd wtde-bnmmed hats ex-
tended silent tnvttattons to the ftrst soctal event of the year lor the Freshmen_ The 
songs,dances,andmusicofskillfuiSophomoressoonput theyoungerclassmenatease 
Kefreshments and the fatthful mckelodeon served as the grand ftnale 
NOVEMBER 1, 1937: The barn doors swung open thts afternoon when the Juniors 
welcomed the Freshmen to an old fash1onedbarndance. lheFacultyenteredmtothe 
sp~nt, many appear1ng 1n sunbonnets and cal1co dresses, or overalls. If 11 hadn't been 
for the famil1ar surroundings we would have thought ourselves down on the farm at a 
quilt1ng bee_ Certa1nly the enterta1ners were unusually talented for a group of bash-
ful country lads and lasses, but Reuben and Rachel added a realistic touch. The an-
nouncers synchron1zed so w-ell that we are still wondenng d we were seeing and hear-
ing double that hilanousafterr.oon 
NOVEMBER 26th, 1937 The class elect1ons are fmally over and the results are 
Dan K1tchen has been chosen to lead the Freshman Class. As Vtce President, Eliza-
beth Crook has been elected; as secretary, Anna Emond, and last but not least, the 
treasurer who is Metro Kwasn1ck1. In the coming months we are sure these off1cers 
will be capable 
DECEMBER 20th, 1937 Our Christmas Party, w1th Frank Milligan doing the 
honors as Santa Claus note he proved to be a good one Room 102 was decorated 
with the customary green and red, and every Freshman had a grand t1me. A vote of 
thanks to the Social Comm1ttee for the splend1d Job they did for our party 
MARCH 16th, 1938: Green hats, w1th rakish p1pes stuck m the side as feathers, 
announced the Freshmen were about to entertain_ Talented dancers, and 
musicians performed at the "To,-, Hat" Cabaret Danny Kitchen cere-
monieS mtroduced the "Ten Pretty G1rls" the high hght of the afternoon. The wear-
Ing of the green was much m ev1dence as the underclassmen frolicked in true Gaelic 
style 
May 13th, 1938: The Curtain has JUSt rung down upon the last social event of 
the Freshman Class, as Freshmen The Poverty Dance was held m the Gym, and e.~ery 
one enJOyed the 1nformal atmosphere This Freshman is sure that everyone who at-
tendedhadfun 
CONSTANCE FITZGERALD 

Katydid, Katydid 
tContmued from Page 56J 
thinking ______ Vrvian N\orrill and Lucy Jackson house>.vives. ... _ .Dr. Corneilus Collins, Doc-
tor of Psychology at the lnstrtute of Psycho-Analysis- Henry Donatelli his submissive 
assistant... ...... Dot Mrllette superb knitter ......... Mary Sweeney delighting the hearts of the 
Gaels in Cork with her violin strains ......... M rss Thorpe and Miss Thompson supervising 
the daily publicat ion of the very modern "Rrcolanchor". Barbara Dolan and the twins 
strolling through the frelds ........ .Peg Drennan bnngrng little Bobby and Peggy and 
Franny over to play wrth Peg Clark's Jrm, Jr (they all get along so well together, the 
little darhngsl.. ...•.. Eieanor Rae and Sophre S11zpeck in homes of their own ____ Leroy 
Algren, also a superintendent ........ Mary Byron and Kay Carley organizing the School 
for More Sunshine For More Kiddies At Half Price with Ruth Svenson and Madonna 
Eminasmusicalco-ercers. .. ..... .Jeanne Blain ladirectricedel'EcoleFrancaisauCanada 
Gilbert Johnson act1ng as chief radio commentator for N B C Rose Ger-
ber, Irene Jerret, and Hope Senecal still del1ghtful companions to all who come in con-
tact with them ..... _ .. Mary [)o-..vhng story-teller for the Children's Radio Hour .....•.. Dot 
O'Br1en and Helen Mahon always telling each other when the superintendent is com-
ing_ ..... _Grace Durfee and Mary Eagan in gay prints pres1ding at a garden party in honor 
of Margaret Earley, recently returned from an eventful tour of the Continent where 
she visited at the home of Muriel Richardson of Kew Gardens, England .. ....... Ruth Mul-
vaney custodian of the School Ticket Bureau ......... Mr Ethier st ill halfway between being 
the conservative of today and the radical of tomorrow ......... Gilda Martone expert seam-
stress. .... -.. Rita Bliss atop a horse among logarithms. ...... _Mary Emond, Alice Gallagher 
and Grace Rafanelli stepp1ng high to the newest dance called the "little Orange" or 
the "Ripe Banana" .....• -Bruce Ogilvie camp1ng with the "gang'' on ye highe slopes of 
New Hampshire ......... Edeen Browning, Kay Hepworth, and Florence Saunders doing 
cred1t to the lower strata of old Rhody ......... Catherine Farrelly and Helen Rogers still 
in "cahoots" Jane Rhodes and Elinor Haworth vieing for fame in Lincoln ......... Eileen 
McVey is unchanged after f1fteen years she's yet a wily minx ....... _Mildred Odell and 
Lucille Manning dramatizing in their m~n Theatre Guild. ........ John Berg "lab"bing in 
supreme en1oyment in the f1eld of sc1ence •... _.Eiizabeth O'Connor proud possessor of 
a lock which has no combmallon.. ... _.l see ..... _ .. MyseiP No, Katyd1d cannot see her-
self, but she can see green-shuttered cottages and wonderful positions and ocean 
voyages and books of poetry -she sees these; are they not sufficient~ ........ .The haze is 
beginning to thicken once more -the yea rs roll back upon each other ......... future sur-
mizations are no more ......... It is 1938 and we have lived and loved together, so let us 
toast the past, the present, and the future with a huge goblet of sheer frivolity and 
merriment ToR I. C E and super-abundant future happiness ano: contentment lit 
Nowtakeasip .....•. .theway 
KATYDID (Alias, CATHERINE M CURRAN I 
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President.. 
Vrce President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Dr Craig 
Student Council 
Faculty Advisers 
Professor Brown 
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·-·- _______ Jack 0 Roberts 
..... Helen Harrington 
. _ .. -··· ... Reges Ryan 
. __ James Donaldson 
Dr Weston 
Alpha Rho Tau 
President ··-···-····-Rita M. Bliss 
Vice President Jrene McKenna 
Secretary·-··-· ............ -... . ....... Rosemary Cole 
Treasurer. . .. Marion Baker 
Social Commi1tee Chairman....... ..Frances Noon 
Mill-ola Hanr:<>')k MaryM Elroy 
Mary Hardom;m Rulh M' -''"" 
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Anchor Staff 
TERESA M. CENM\1 
Arm Carty 
M¥ron Baker 
DorothcaQurnlan 
Anne RogN$ 
Rob rtwn 
Anna Crawly 
Mary M~Eiroy 
L1 aryfrltor 
lvrraine Tully, Manager 
Margaret Eagan 
Anna Mulligan 
Eile€nFitzpatrick 
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Jean Hinm.Jn, Edrtor 
Anita Alla•rc 
Eleanor Gaudet 
Marion Lrtchfield 
Albert KruC9er, Photographer 
Columrli~to 
Rosali Corkery 
\lrl~)fl 
Athletic Council 
President .... 
Vice President 
Secretary 
OFFICERS 
*''~.Gilbert J Johnson 
.Grayce I Prince 
. _..[)onsA Maguire 
Trea~rer ······················ ··································································································"·ankGrimes 
Chairman of Social Committee 
ProfessorRobertMBrown 
Leroy Algren 
Anthorly Agaticllo 
Vincent Baccari 
Robert Byron 
Cornelius Collins 
Geol'9{' Connor 
Fred Czismesia 
Raymond D'Agu.10no 
Ag1e De!.Grangc 
Jam~· Donaldson 
Facul ty Advisers 
Dr_ Florence M. Ross 
Ra·,mondFerri 
Helen Freeborn 
Helen Galvin 
Norman Greene 
Fmnk Grimes 
Virginia Higgins 
Gilbert Jchnson 
Margaret Kenny 
Evel~n lynn 
Doris Maguire 
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Evelyn C. Lynn 
DanieiHO'Grady 
Frank Molh9an 
Daniellv\oooey 
Rita Perreault 
Grayce Prin.ce 
J;yk Roberts 
Mary Rogers 
JosephSecuro 
Ce<iha SulliVan 
KathrynWathey 
Varsity Baseball 
Anthony Agaticllo ------- __ (atchcr 
Anthony lsailho _______ _ 
Joseph Sccuro !Captain) 
Anthony DiManna ----------- .Shott Stop 
Frar'\Ci~ Mrlligan ·--·-----------~ ____ ----------
_Qutficld 
James Donaldson-------------------------·-------------- .. Outfrcld 
Henry Donatelli 
Raymond D'Aguanno ---------~---
Homer Hoyt -------
Raymond Ferri 
Dar O'Graoy 
S3 
Men's Basketball 
Nc olli Capt~i JohnGoodwin_ 
A"thony Aga1 lk -----
:tmB.:rg __ 
w, "'""B<,le ____ II 
KgcConnor ___ r.g JO$CphS.:uro 
TramngSta 
lndg<cwatcr, M<l': 
Play•i--19 
___ l.g LeroyAigren 
(oacn........__ ___________ Oanicl O'Grady 
IR.I.C.E,Opposir>g) 
""'" " __ SQ-34 
53-61 
_39-47 Keene, N H _ 
_39-59 Trainu-.gSta._ 
Hyannis, MMS 
_29-43 B. U. Tea<hcr'"-
_____39-36 Keene. N H 
Bryant 
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-•9 _,, 
__ M.:magcr 
S<orc 
17-16 
42-40 
58-31 
57-H 

Women's Basketball 
V<rgrnia Hoggons, Captain Sophie Stozpecl: 
Evelynlyrm RobenaTha;·er 
Ceciloa Sull.van, Captain 
EUeoBhcn 
Ag~DesGranges 
PewyDoxon 
EdothFocrll 
Fran.::esGarvey 
Fr.mcesGr<Jben 
Ruth Halton 
Rita Perreault 
Jane Place 
KayWathey 
Paulone Wun·~h 
Genevic-.<S<.uta 
Dor·~ Tyson 
Peggy Walsh 
Ameha Wargo<;ko 
Eleanor'A1lotm;m 
President ... __ 
V1ce President ... 
Secretary. 
Treasurer 
Mayola Hanczaryk 
Mary Hardoman 
Camera Club 
OFFICERS 
Faculty Adviser 
Professor Joseph R Lunt 
$ylviaKniznick 
Albert Kru('Q('r 
.Albert Krueger 
_.Jean Vanslette 
___ Mary lynch 
Grace Rafanelli 
JoslynPr!'!oser 
Ka1hrynWathey 
Charles Carroll Club 
President 
Vice President ................. . 
Secretary ........... . 
Treasurer 
Faculty .Adviser. ....• 
Let(})' Algrcn 
Vrnccnt Bacqrri 
ThomasBarmon 
Mrchael Beauchemin 
JohnBeru 
Wrlliam Boyle 
R~rtByron 
Frank (.Jmpagna 
Sydn~Cohcn 
Albert Colm 
Vinccnzo Colagiovarmi 
R~wll Collins 
GeoiQ!' Connor 
Andrew Comstock 
Fred Czismesi.l 
Raymond D'Agu.-.mlO 
Americo OrM.lnna 
J.lmeS Donaldson 
HenryDonarclh 
Frank Fallon 
PcrcrFarrel!y 
Ra,mondFerri 
EJrl G.ff01d 
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.Anthony Agatiello 
_________ .Norman Green 
-·---····- .. Cornelius F Collins 
......... Louis Yosinoff 
.Charles G. Read 
Cheerleaders 
OFFICERS 
President __ .... _ .. Grayce Prince 
Vice President _ .. Roberta Thayer 
Secretary-Treasurer. Helen Schramm 
RutloFnzpatri(k 
Sally Hagopian 
V~rgu1ia Hoggins 
Kathle€nHvghes DorothyStewart 
Evelyn lynn 
Mabel ~\~\enders 
Grayce Prince 
Josephine Sambor 
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GenevicveSuita 
laura Tierney 
Roberta Thayer 
Louis Yosil)()ff 
Dramatic League 
September-January OFFICERS January-June 
E•leen McVey ________ --···-·- -··-····-··- ____ President.. _,, .. , ___________________ Mildred Odell 
Frank Campagna ....... _______ _ __ first Vice Pres•denL . ___ ·--·-··--·-··Peter T Farrelly 
!"dam lmbrigho. .... ______ _ . _ .... Second Vice Pres•dent. _ . ·-·- .Dorothea A Quinlan 
Frances Rattigan_ _ _____ Secretary .... _ __Marion E. Baker 
Mary Lynch... . ·- ·· Treasurer ..... _ .. _. __ .Norman E Green 
\nitaL.\Il>i~< 
HiQbtth l •. lh<>d.n 
f.~f~~~~:' 
~~:': t: ~;:~~-~~>n 
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Rober1Byron 
RayrnorKIFerri 
Football 
Frank 
FredK1ng 
Euchdlag<X 
Frank Mdlig<~n 
Dan· Mooney 
Daniel O'Grady, Cc h 
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Ma1t Saler111 
Lou•sYminoff 
Glee Club 
September to January 
Rosalie Corkery ..... _ .. -····- President 
Marion Baker ..... _ V1ce President 
Jean Hinman Secretary 
PaulineWunsch. .... _ Librarian .... ._ 
Accompanists 
Marion Seamans 
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February to June 
. . ·-·-.-·.Rosalie Corkery 
......... Ruth Svenson 
.Lucy Jackson 
____ Elinor Haworth 
Antoinette Scung1o 
Hosmer Music Club 
February to June September to January 
Mary Joyce ___ .. ,President _ --····-······-·-··----Antoinette Scungio 
Cecile LaRiviere 
Betty Carney. 
Rosalie Corkery. 
Jean Corkery. 
_ Vice President.. ... _ 
.. Secretary-Treasurer 
Social Committee Chairman 
Program Committee Chairman ...... 
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___ Madonna Emin 
Cecile LaRiviere 
.... .Jean Corkery 
.Mary Sweeney 
II Circolo Manzoni 
President .. .Grace Rafanelli 
Vice Presi:lent ··················································································· ····'""" 
Trea~urer 
Faculty Adv1ser 
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International Relations Club 
President ..... " ... 
Vice President 
OFFICERS 
. Kathleen M. Sullivan 
. ...... RoseK Wilson 
Oe<:cetoo'-'""'"''" ·····-· ....................................................................... Loname J Tully 
cacuny """"" .................................................................................. .; Warren Nystrom 
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Kinsprits 
Presiding Kinsprit ............................................................................................................... .Je•n Tobin 
Kinsprit who presides when Presiding Kmspnt is absent Mary Eagan 
Scribe ·····-····- _ ....... _ .. Margaret Early 
Exchequer ................................................... .. ... ................... ... ........................................... ........... M"YEmond 
Membership ·- __ _ 
Characteristics. 
Advising Kmsprit .... 
___ All Seniors 
A good took, a hearth fire, and candlelight 
.. .Miss Thorpe 
Le Cercle Francais 
President 
Vice Pres1dent ................................................................. ... . 
lsabelleSFruit 
Esther Ahrweiler 
_ .. Helen Groff 
.... _(harlottei\1\cCormick 
-·-······· · Profes~o· CaviCchia 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Social Chairman 
Faculty Adv•ser _ 
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Nature Club 
OFFICERS 
Pre5ident ..... -··-····-········-····-·······- _ 
Vice President 
Secretary-treasurer 
Chairman Social Committee 
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_ . ···---·-··Barbara Garner 
.Frances Collins 
Grace Rafanelli 
.. Mary Eagan 
Carolyn Robertson 
Mary Sweeney 
Piano 
Cecile Lariviere 
Orchestra 
'Celli 
AnocFontes 
Dorothea Smith 
Frank Campagna 
Leonard Mailloux 
FacultyAdvis,er __________ JJ 
Margaret c~~scrly 
M~rgu me Oar~ 
Frary~ :offl'y 
r., 
Luo11eM.JnnorlQ 
H<-lon Rogers 
RegcsRyan 
JPh )lo!peck 
Phyllo Sv.<mson 
Prismatoid 
Presrdent Eleanor C Patton 
VicePresrdent StellaCiark 
Secretary .Edeen McVey 
Treasurer Moio 
Program Commrttee Cha~rman .... -... . ......... Eleanor Rae 
Social Commtttee Cha~rman .......... -........ Francts Rattigan 
IOJ 
Ricoled Board 
Editor-in-Ch1ef .EvelynM Walsh 
Associate Editor . Susan E Brecker 
Bus1nessManager ... Rose Waterman 
Associate Bus1ness Manager Helen H Mahon 
Art Ed1 tor .... Rosalie E Corkery 
Feature Ed1tor CathenneM Curran 
Associate Feature Editor Agnes G Cav<Jnagh 
Secretary-Treasu rer .......................................... .......... ....................... \1"9"'" J lbbotwn 
Associate Secretary-Treasurer Eleanor L Rae 
Faculty Advisers 
Professor Tuttle MissThorre 
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Captain. 
Ago>C~ Des Granges 
Margaret Dixon 
Marion &>ugh 
~'t:.::::~' 
R•taPcnault 
Ja~ Place 
RiRe Club 
... Mary Roger$ 
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Women's Athletic Association 
OFFICERS 
Faculty Advisers 
Do:tor FlorenceM_ Ross Mrs 8er1haM. 8 Andre-..,.s 
Miss Neva L Langworthy 
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Women 's Sports Leaders 
Helen Freeborn 
Helen Galv1n 
Virgin1aHiggins.. 
Evelyn lynn 
Doris Magu1re 
Barbara Marshall 
Grayce Prince .... _ 
Dorothea Quinlan 
Mary Rogers. .. 
Cecilia Sullivan 
KathrynWathey. 
Captain 
. Soft Ball, Basketball fSophomorel 
---··-···.Speedball 
SoftBall, Basketball !Sen1orlOfficer,WAA 
.Paddle Tennis 
. . Soccer 
.SoftBall 
Soft Ball, Basketball Uuniorl 
Officer,WAA 
... ·-·_,_ .. Riflery, Officer, W A A 
Soft Ball, Basketball (freshman! 
Officer,W AA 
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Eastern States Association 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 
8p m Off for N{'W York woth the help of the(().';IET and the R I C E groupwhorame towo!.h 
us"bon1o0yaoge" 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 
7 a m DKI we by any <haoc:e do:xk '" Alaska~ No, New Yor~ had merely deoded to entNI.1in 
u~ wrrh her he.JV.e-st voov.srorm of the y~r PI<M·s on Welfare lsland-skuog and ~lodong on Cenrral Park-
Qurrea~mlQsght' 
915 a m Breakfast over, and our regosreronq and unpac~•ng at the Pennsylvanoa completed, "'e 
went to theMerropoloranMuseumof Art Theexhobots there were wonderful' 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8 
Thos ahern(X)n the Pianetaroum gave us a wonderful rnp ro the moon las .I we weren't up m the 
:~already! Theearthelemenrsmusthavebe<::ometealous,fa<whenwe,ameourwewerernetby 
a terrofoe burst of wond and ram Marl, Twaon would h.lve found ompora1100 "'the weathl>r we've be-eon 
havonghere 
63( p m Theb<lnqueton the large ballroom' Our Rhode Island tableh.lda lewexu.J pla..·cs, w 
we were iOHled by d•~t">go•!J>ed del<1'!}1tes from Penmytvan•a, Dela'IO.are and Ma,tand, .n 1he true !.l)•nt 
of Eastern States A!.SOCoatoon \oVhen 1t arne ••me to adtourn, everyone was ready for t~ chmax of the 
even•ng, the!arge(onferencedance 
SATURDAY, Apft! 9 
Breakfast,andthenbil<:ktoheargroupsummanesofconferencedosc:u<;5oons Able5tudentleaders 
and interested facultyguestswmbined to ompress the body at largewoth the value, p.;rpose, and resul15 
oftheEasternStatesAssocoat.onconferences 
AhcradehCIOVSturkeydinnerourpanyreturned tothehoteltopark,cheo::ku-.gout at5:1Sp.m 
6:00 p. m. O...r tram pulled out of the Grand Central Stat .on for the clo!;ing four·hour ride-very 
enjoyable and ·omfonable 
10:00 p m Home aga•n' f,lled w1th rhe memories of a wonderful trip and four days' expertences 
ofwhichwearest•lltalk•ng 
DOROTHY McELROY 
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May Day Program 
MAY QUEEN HELEN KELLY 
MAID OF HONOR MILDRED ODELL 
SusanBreck.el 
Frances Coffey 
Mary Dowhno 
W...ryE39dn 
Ritd Connor 
Eileen Reynolds 
Claore Sulli~an 
Joan Coffey 
Anne Emond 
Alice Reynolds 
QUEEN'S A TIENDANTS 
MAY QUEEN'S COURT 
CatherrneFarrelly 
FrdncesRdllog<tn 
DorotheaSrmth 
Anne Carty 
JaneToye 
Dorothy Usher 
Doris Tyson 
Dotothy McElroy------·---------
Caro!e Golchrost --··- ···-···---·-··-·----· 
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Romance of Robin Hood 
liisMerryMefl 
Ma>d Maroon 
Forcsrcrs 
K•ngR1<:hard 
(OI.lrt Oar><:crs 
VollagNs ·-·--""""" 
Symbohc Group 
Elves 
PROLOGUE 
By Terc><~ C nam 
.Vorg" a H'99"'~ 
-Sophumor~ 
l,r o.l C namo 
'X(>homorc 
Robrn Hood lived about seven hundred years ago, rn England, when Rrchard the 
First was Krng At that trme a large part of the land was covered wrth great lore$1S 
and it was near one of these, called Sherwood Forest, that Robrn Hood was born 
Scene I Sherwood Forest at Dawn 
Scene II The8eginningofa Romance 
Scene I ll The Challenge and Battle 
The Kmg's Foresters are enjoyrng a hunt m Shem<XX· Fo~c::.t when they cr . ounter 
the Merry i\1\en who mock the Foresters Becommg enrageo at th•s mockery the 
Foresters begrn a frght They are overcome by tb.e Merry Men who then go on to therr 
carefree affairs 
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Scene IV_ Treachery 
Scene V LamentofMaidMarion 
Havmg heard of her lover's misfortune, Maid Marion goes lo Shef\\{)()(j Forest to 
be alone w1th her sorrow Her unhappy thoughts torment her unt1l she is overcome 
w1th despa1r However, her Ma1dens come to dnve away th1s gloom and to comfort 
her. Theysu::ceedand shef1nally JOinsherMa1dens u1dance 
Scene VI Rob1n Hood Forgiven 
Robm Hoed is summoned to the court of K1ng Richard who has resolved to forgive 
h1m_ Afte: he is forg1ven and once more reumted w1th Maid Manon, the court dancers 
are asked to perform the m1nuet 
Scene VII Rejoic1ngmtheVillage 
The whole village has assembled to ce lebrate the wedding of Rob1n Hoo:::l and Maid 
Marion 
And they lived happily ever after 
THE END 
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and Basketball squads. 
YOUR START 
MEANS A LOT 
Putas•dea little every month to provide for 
your future se<urity and independence 
The Metropolitan has a plan that makes 
this easy 
ARTHUR J. PARISEAU 
241 WeybossetStreet 
Providence, R I 
Metropol itan 
Life Insurance Company 
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SUMMER SCHOOL BEGINS JULY 5 
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14 
Bryant College 
HopeandBeoevolentSneetsand 
Young Orchard Av('f)l)£> 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
USHER, DOROTHY 
VANSLETTE, JEAN A 
Y0SINOFF. LOUI' 
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SINCE 1868 
Youth has continued to choose 
This year, last year, and for 70 years previously, students with verve 
and imag1nation, have chosen Bachrach, and will, we hope, for time 
to come 
1J.ilacqrarq 
Photographs o f Dist inct ion 
3S7 WESTMINSTER STREET PROVIDENCE 
+ THE BICKFORD ENGRAVING & ELECTROTYPE CO. 
2 0 MATHEWSON STREET • PROVIDENCE, R . I . 
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Compliments of 
The Associated Alumni 
OF 
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OnceAgam_ 
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BETTER COOK ELECTRICALLY 
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A SLOCUM & SONS 
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• SMOOTH 
e SOPH ISTICATED 
• SWING 
FALLON'S BAND 
Comphme111s of 
WADDINGTON BROTHERS 
Olneyvil!e 
RICOLED 
DANCE 
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